This paper presents the preliminary results of a project concerning the use of spectroradiometric measurements for the characterization of aggregates and asphalts mixtures commonly used for road paving. Radiometrical measurements, in the wavelength range between 350-2500nm, were performed on selected samples with different compositional characteristics; the relationships between spectral signatures and different bituminous mixtures samples were analyzed. The results suggest that spectroradiometrics analyses can be used to establish new efficient and fast road classification procedures to support activities of pavement management systems and interpretation of remote sensed images.
Introduction
Spectroradiometry can be successfully used in a broad range of applications. The common practice today consists in extensive field observations conducted by experts leading to a definition of a pavement condition index (PCI) and/or a structure index (SI) based on established physical parameters. Other technologies include the application of PMS with semi automated in situ pavement surveys. Nevertheless, such surveys remain expensive and challenging. Previous studies of pavement condition mapping by remote sensing illustrate the procedures for identifying asphalt roads that need maintenance works [7] . Recent advances in imaging spectrometry provide the possibility to detect physical and chemical properties of materials at very detailed level. There is evidence that road properties, such as aging and material composition, can affect spectral characteristics even if it is still an open question to quantify the relationship between reflectance values and specific road surface characteristics.
The use of spectroradiometric data to characterize aggregates and bituminous mixtures can lead to improve remote sensed image analyses. The analysis of the spectral signatures allows to discriminate different types of natural or man-made surfaces like asphalt concrete paved areas. In the wavelengths range between 350and 2500nm, the radiometric response of recent asphalts is dominated by bitumen, which almost completely absorbs the incident solar radiation. The aggregates composition and their dimensions have only a marginal influence on the spectral behavior [9, 13] .
Due to time and degradation processes, asphalt surfaces loose bitumen and this occurrence generates an increase of reflectance values. In fact, the oxidation processes and the exposure of the lythic components modify the spectral signature of the new asphalt showing the appearance of the iron oxides absorption peaks at 520, 670 and 870 nm, while the loss of the oily compounds determines the disappearance of hydrocarbons characteristic peaks [5] .
The absorption of hydrocarbons, particularly evident in "new" asphalt surface, affects at 1750nm and after 2100 nm with significant doublet at 2310 and 2350 nm [3] . In addition, in "old" asphalts, there is a significant slope change in spectral signature between 2100-2200 nm and 2250-2300 nm, respectively due to the influence of silicate minerals outcropping and hydrocarbons [8] .
Currently, most of spectroradiometric studies concerning road pavement management, aim to identify relationships between spectral data and paved surfaces quality conditions. In fact, the analyses of multi-and hyper-spectral remotely sensed imagery can allow not only to discriminate road network but also to evaluate weathering alteration of asphalt surfaces [4, 10, 11, 12] . The spectral difference between the wavelengths 830 and 490 nm values, allows to correlate the Pavement Condition Index (PCI) and the spectral data with an R-squared of 0.63. Moreover, spectroradiometrical measurements could be successfully integrated with other analysis methods like ARAN even if it is still not possible to quantify precisely the contribution of aging, erosion, structural damages and compositional characteristics to spectral signatures [7] .
The aim of our research activities is to investigate the possibility of using spectral measurements to detect asphalt concrete characteristic. The first phase of these activities, presented in this paper, concerns the study of physical characteristics of "new asphalt concrete" (starting materials) by means of spectroradiometric measurement performed in laboratory controlled conditions. In the second phase, still in progress, we will try to characterize asphalt concrete surface by means of field surveys and aerial/satellite image analyses.
The spectral signatures, obtained in laboratory on samples with known characteristics, can play a crucial role in the parameterization of physical and chemical properties of bituminous mixtures. In addition, measurements carried out under controlled environmental conditions can reduce the "failures" due to meteorological conditions. Finally, in this work is discussed the possibility to discriminate, by radiometric laboratory measurements, the different lithologies of aggregates, to recognize their physical characteristics, also whether they are not conventional [15] , and to estimate the percentage of bitumen in asphalt mixtures.
Spectroradiometric analysis
Spectral signature of different samples of aggregates and asphalt mixtures were acquired, under controlled laboratory conditions, with the portable spectroradiometer Fieldspec3 of Analytical Spectral Devices (inc. Boulder, CO, USA). The Fieldspec measures the light intensity in wavelengths range between 350 and 2500 nm using an optical fiber bundle that collects the reflected radiation with 25° conical field of view. The instrument uses three detectors spanning the visible, near-infrared (VNIR) and short-wave infrared (SWIR1 and SWIR2) with a spectral sampling interval of 1.4 nm for the VNIR and 2nm for the SWIR detectors. The light is projected from the fibers in an holographic diffraction grating where the components of different wavelengths are separated and subsequently reflected to be collected from three different spectrometers. Between 350 and 1050 nm, corresponding to the visible and first fraction of near infrared wavelength, the light is measured by a photodiode array with 512channels and have a spectral resolution of 3 nm to 700 nm. The medium infrared region is measured by two spectrometers that acquires the ranges 900-1850 nm and 1700-2500 nm, with a spectral resolution of 10-12nm.
All measures were performed in a laboratory designed as dark room; a 50 watt Pro-Lamp was used as a light source. This lamp have a constant light spectrum between 350 and 2500 nm, designed to provide diffuse reflectance measurements in laboratory ( Fig.1) . The experimental measurement parameters were determined optimizing the system geometry in order to obtain a constant signal and reduce instrument errors. The radiometer, with 25° field of view, was located at a distance of 8cm from the asphalt samples and 20 cm from sample holder containing loose aggregates and bitumen. The radiometer has been set up on reflectance mode and a Spectralon panel, assumed as lambertian surface, was used as white reference. Spectralon is an high-density fluoropolymer and its optical properties ensure a constant spectral response in the range between300-2500nm (99% between 400-1500 and > 95% more than 1500 nm). Each measurement was performed with 50 integration cycles to minimize the light oscillations while, to minimize scattering effect due to sample roughness, 2 spectra were collected rotating the sample each 90°; at last these spectrum were averaged for each sample.
In order to ensure a good analytical data quality, the reference panel spectral signature has been acquired at the beginning and at the end of each measuring session. Finally, for each measured sample, a digital photo was taken (10 Mpixel) paying attention to produce the same lighting condition geometry, performing manual calibration of a white reference to standardize the images and make them comparable [13] . The photographs were collected in order to have a complete ancillary dataset of the analyzed samples.
Materials
For this study two basaltic aggregates, and expanded clay granules are used. Basaltic aggregates came from the same leucititic tephrite rock and are characterized by different physical and strength properties as they belong to different levels of the rock mass.
The difference between the two kinds of aggregate consists in a porosity predominance and a lower resistance to fragmentation of the aggregate taken from the top of the cluster. Table 1 These aggregates were mixed in different proportions in order to obtain a total of 3 mixtures according to specifications of ANAS surface course: mixture with compact leucititic tephrite (MIXC), mixture with porous leucititic tephrite (MIXP)and mixture with expanded clay (MIXE) ( Table 2) .
For each of these compositions 4 different percentages of bitumen (b1, b2, b3, b4) were added in order to obtain 12 asphalt mixtures to be compacted according to the Marshall method (Table 3 ). The radiometric measurements were carried out both on loose and compacted samples. 
Laboratory measurements
During the first experimental step spectroradiometric measurements were performed on different kinds of aggregates: GRCB, GRCA, SAC (compact leucititic tephrite), SAP, GRPA,GRPB (porous leucititic tephrite), expanded clay (EC), FILLER and bitumen. Figure 2 shows all aggregates with natural humidity and bitumen spectra. Figure 2b illustrates the spectra of the porous aggregates obtained under conditions of natural humidity and after drying them in the oven. For each sample 8 spectral signatures were acquired by rotating the sample of 90° every two acquisitions. The mean and standard deviation of each measurements set was calculated to obtain the characteristic signature of the sample. Figure 3 shows the spectra characteristics of the loose and compacted mixtures for samples with different percentage of bitumen.
Results
The analysis of spectral signatures (Fig. 2a) shows that reflectance values are very low in the visible wavelength range; reflectance values increase up to 0.008 in the near infrared for leucititic tephrite porous aggregate samples and up to 0.17 for Marshal specimens.
The spectral signature of the filler shows an inflection in visible range but the reflectance values are around 0.3; these reflectance values are mostly due to the fine aggregate which tends to reduce the shadows effects. Particularly in the near infrared the spectral reflectance of this material, which consists almost completely of pyroxene and plagioclase, depends on the grain size; higher is the grain size more is the amount of light absorbed and consequently lower is the reflectance [2] .
Finally, the spectral signature of the expanded clay, presents a peculiar behavior due to its mineralogical composition; the presence of prevalent clay minerals, basically different from minerals present in volcanic rocks , makes it possible distinguish it from other lithotypes.
Through the petrography tabs provided with aggregates, it has been observed some analogies between the spectral signatures of these materials and their mineralogical composition. Some absorption peaks at 0.9 nm and 1.9/2 nm, characteristic of the pyroxene and plagioclase [14] , are identified. Furthermore, between 0.3 and 0.9 nm spectral behavior is similar to ortho-pyroxenes spectral signature; this mineral, in fact, are prevalent both as well-as shaped crystals and as fine-grained ground-mass in the volcanic rocks [1] .
The analysis of measurements performed on the same samples, after drying in the oven, give similar spectral signatures to those developed on the samples at natural conditions, even though presenting higher reflectance values. This is mainly due to the presence of water that absorbs incoming radiation in the 350-2500nm range.
Finally, the bitumen signatures present, as expected, reflectance values about zero in the investigated wavelengths. The analysis made on 12 bituminous mixtures, show low standard deviation values and a good reliability of radiometric measurements. In particular the average standard deviation of Marshall samples of MIXC (4 bitumen percentages), calculated over the whole spectrum is 0.0031, for MIXP is 0.0030, for MIXE is 0.0028 while loose samples have slightly lower values (0.0012 for MIXC, 0.0011 for MIXP and of 0.0017 for MIXE). Results obtained with compacted and loose samples show that reflectance values decrease with the increase of the bitumen content. In order to estimate bitumen percentage variations the standard deviation of spectral signatures were analyzed.
We notice that these values tend to overlap for smallest bitumen content variations (0.87% for MIXP in Fig.  4 ), but the values remain well distinct if mixtures with major difference in bitumen content are compared; this observation suggests that, in the considered range of electromagnetic spectrum, it is possible to discriminate the samples when their bitumen content difference is higher than about 1% (Fig. 4) .
In the examination of spectral signatures in the visible region there is evidence of a slope change corresponding with a variation of bitumen content. In fact when the bitumen percentage increases the slope of signatures decreases. Particularly the signatures of loose material show also a change in the shape of the spectral signature that switches from concave to convex with a decreasing of bitumen percentage (Fig. 3) . This variation in shape has been already pointed out by previous studies and correlated with the early stages of alteration [12, 13] . To explain the relationship between the change of slope with some existing parameters such as the percentage of bitumen, it was calculated a spectral index, VIS1, using the ratio between the bands corresponding to 400 and 700 nm. Similar bands (490-830nm) have been used in the literature [6] to assess the road surface status from remote sensing data. In this range the noise of the signal is extremely low and does not affect the calculation of the slope.
The relationship between this index and the bitumen percentage provides very high correlation values. For example, for the measurements of loose material, MIX P and C return values of R2 respectively of 0.80 and 0.88. In fact, the spectral signatures of the loose material, compared to compacted samples, tend to have different slopes in the visible as a function of bitumen percentage. The indexVIS1emphasizes this trend (Fig. 5) .
Finally, the very low bitumen percentages variations are not spectrally appreciable and the signatures tend to overlap giving an R 2 close to zero. The observations on loose material do not always apply to the Marshall samples because of the fragmentation of surface grains due to impact compaction.
Conclusions
In this study we combined spectrometry and physical laboratory analysis to improve a spectral understanding of asphalt concrete composition. Currently the analysis on the asphalt for the determination of the composition and physical properties are carried out mainly through the use of laboratory techniques often expensive and time consuming.
This preliminary study shows that it is possible to apply spectoradiometric analysis to aggregates used for asphalt concrete in order to evaluate some physical characteristics like lithology, porosity and water content. Moreover, the results confirm that radiometric surveys can be successfully used to check the composition of bituminous mixes and aggregates.
The small variations of reflectance with small changes of the bitumen content, do not allow to establish the exact bitumen amount, however these values allow to appreciate changes in bitumen content in the range of 1%. Future analysis will improve this dataset and will allow to establish the minimal percentage of bitumen content detectable with spectroradiometric analysis.
The analysis of spectral signatures obtained from laboratory samples have demonstrated the potential of the spectroradiometer as innovative and non-destructive analytical method in road engineering investigations. Based on these considerations the field radiometric survey may be considered an effective tool for discriminating surfaces that need maintenance works. In this context the construction of laboratory and field spectral libraries would constitute a useful tool also for chemometric analysis that can be able to discriminate and quantify single asphalt concrete components.
In conclusion, these preliminary results suggest that spectroradiometrics analyses can be used to establish new efficient and fast road classification procedure, providing, for example the location of the asphalt pavements to be checked.
